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)E)ry CSooâs.= tom»» f~t vln^Mi^P KaWur art pris. *1. gome choice mosioel wlect ion».

gStiSff&S&Wt aerfSiSSSBEs 6
Beet piper, strathspey sod reel (one tune to be pio-nio wro a financial haccess, oser

e^±ni,T«MomLrMrsot^ EelnR rwliMd-
John Brown, $2 by

ssssœsîs1»^
Reel of TaUooh, 65 given by John Hog* &

Bon—George Matheeon let prize #10; George 
Robertson 2nd prise «7! Harry Henderson. 3rd 
prize *3.

Throwing heavy hammer (16 lbs), let prize 
by Watts & Bookless—F Smith 1st prize *4 
distance,79 feet 2 inches ; D Smith 2nd prize 
$2,distance 77 feet6 inches; W McDonald 3rd
P mghiaed * FUniM in costume) $6 by ex-Chief 
lane»—George Robertson, 1st prize, 610; G 
Matheecm 2nd prize, $7; H Henderson, 3rd
PGhlllie Callum, prizes by Messrs. W J Little,
Wm Stewart A Co., Dr. Grange, and Wm Guth
rie—G Matheson, 1st prize, $10; George Robert- 

2nd prize, 67; J L Henderson, 3rd prize

Thb Committee ef the Mechanics’ In- 
stitute meets to-night.

Weather Probabilities.—Cloudy, with 
showers, followed towards evening by 
cooler weather and northerly winds.

Mb. John Hooo has sold hie residence, 
“ Albert Place," on the hill east of the 
river, to Mr. J. W. Lyons, Publisher.

Bash Ball.—The boarders of the Rey
nold's House and those of the Western 
Hotel, play a game of base ball, on the 
Maple Leaf grounds this afternoon.

Deelsies Day.$ trainees Settee.Sent ^dnertisements.
Notioe of Removal-

M TOBIN, HOUSE AND SIGN
ltd. Pointer, he. removed to St. Georee'.

SaffT ‘‘"foSS"
VTBW BABBBB SHOP—JAMBS

Market Square, and will be pleased to receive 
a share of public patronale. 25d6

?
v

:

calling attention to public 
meetings or entertainments, 
religious services, cricket or 
base ball matches, or to any 
business matter, will be in
serted only ae advertise
ments, and charged at special 
rates. No distinction will be 
made in this class of notices

CALEDONIAN GAMES ho
,20ELEPHANT

Gash Clothing Store,
No. 31 Uwer Wyndham-st.

Grand Gathering of the Clans.
THE BASE BALL MATCH

between the Clippers of Toronto and the 
Maple Leafs for the amateur champion
ship commenced precisely at half-past 
three, and was witnessed by a large num
ber of spectators. The Maple Leafs went 
to the bat first, andt>y a series of .errors 

for double play on 
the Toronto men, the home

McKenzie—George 
Rosa 2nd prize ST;

A Great Many Spectators oh the 
Grounds. M

A splendid Bay’, sport.
Wood Yard for Sale.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS

Mo fflertutg.
HARD TIDES ■«DtllSY

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. Serious Accident. — James Elliot, of 
Puslinoh, eon of Mr. Elliot, while working 
at à frame building on the farm of Mr. 
Burrows, living in Nassagawey a, near Eden 
Mills, a few days ago, fell a distance of 
twenty-two feet, alighting on a pile o* 
stones. When taken up he was in an un
conscious condition. Dr. Winn was called 
to attend the sufferer, and pronounced 

*his condition extremely dangerous. The 
injuries have prevented hie removal to his 
home, and he lies in the house af Mr. Bor
rows in a critical condition.

Pouce Coubt Notes.—The following 
cases were disposed of at the Police Court 
to-day (Friday) :—William Everton and 
Arthur Diamond, drunk and disorderly on 
the 29th nit., each fined R2.75. George 
Green charged Bernard Addy with as- 

Labcenieb.—On Thursday night a horse W?1L It turned out that the plaintiff had 
and covered boggy were stolen from Wei- Med inmitlug language toward»
ter Bryden, of New Dundee. The same tbe aefendant.and the ease was diem mod,

‘he former being made re.pon.ible for 
, , , 96.10 costs, or in default of payment five

The Deo By-law.—The new dog by-law days in gaol. Martin Murphy and James 
is now in force. Persons who do not com- Gribbins for being drank and disorderly

at the Mitehell House, on Thursday 
evening were each fined $4.76. Daniel 
Duggan, and his brother Charles, pleaded 
guilty to being drank and fighting at the 
Western Hotel, on Thursday evening. A 
fine of $5.26 was imposed on each. John 
Greenwood alias John O'Reilly, who was 
released a day or two ago from gaol,where 

odhflned for

A more favourable jay for out door 
usements than the let July never dawned- 
Queen’s weather favoured the carrying out 
of preparations which had occupied the 
attention of the promoters of the Cale
donian celebration for weeks previous.
The morning broke gloomy, with a heavi
ly clouded sky, and it was feared for a 
time that rain would mar the proceedings.
A»4*he forenoon wore ow, 'however, the 
clouds passed off sufficient to dispel such 
fears, and yet there were sufficient clouds 
left to stay the heat of a sunpher sun from 
beating on the crowds who had assembled 
in the oity.

All the early trains brought numbers of 
visitors from every section of the country ; 
the roads leading to the oity were filled 
with crowded vehicles moving in the same 
direotiofi,until by eleven o’clock the streets 
were alive with humanity. Among the 
crowd many of “ Auld Sootias’^sons,wear
ing the bright costume of the Highlander, 
were to be seen, and among them were 
the several pipers who had come to furn
ish music for the day. Glengarrye and 
Scotch bonnets seemed to be the fashion- 
atyp -vear, and everything betokened that 
the Caledonian Society’s annual gala day 
was come. The whole made up a scene 
of pleasurable excitement and anticipa
tion. The Caledonian rooms on Upper 
Wyndham street were the centre for 
which all moved, and the sidewalks in 
that neighbourhood were thronged with 
people waiting to’ see the procession 
of the Society toNthe Exhibition grounds, 
where the games were to be held.

About eleven o'clock the procession form
ed and marched off under the direction of 
Capt. Geo. Brace, Marshal for the day.
The following was the order :—Standard 
bearers, Messrs. Robert Ward and Duncan 
McKenzie. Pipers—Henry Ross, Ltiok- 
now ; George Smith, of Hamilton, (the 
Gnelph Society's piper ;) Donald Gordon,
Toronto ; Murdoch MuLellan, Toronto ;
Archibald Ffulayson, Lucknow. Next ! 
came Chief Massie, Chieftain Cowan, ex- !
Chiefs Johnston and Innés, then the men 
and boy competitors in dancing in full 
Highland costume ; afterwards came the
gaest. from other Caledonian Societies i„ the evening the city hall was literally 
ana tn. member» of the Guelph Society, ked witb a highly resectable audience,
all wearing the Soottieh bonnets and ghottly after eight o'clock it was found
badge». Among the goeat» wore Mr. Jos. that the hall wohld not contain the num- 
Biaoh, Chief of the Dnndaa Society , Mr. bera wi10 wete arriving, and the old hall 
Lnmaden, second Vhieftian of the same thtown open, To giTe an exact esti- 
and eight others, in Highland costume, mate 0{ the number present would be 
with a total of twenty representatives aifficalt but it wou|d bs safe to say that 
from the Dnndas Society; besides the the .ooiety's concerts in preceding years 
pipsrs there were three hoy competitors haTe uot been so largely attended. It was 
for dancing from Toronto in tUeproces- under the direction of Mr.H. K. Maitland,

^ ^*^t t^tirü Werü John Hay, d the arrangements displayed snob
Chief, and W. McKenzie, secretary of the jud
society in that town. In the procession ionSootar. The piper, and dancer, maroh- 
were also many enthusiastic Scotchmen ed t0 tbe platform- headed by Chief
from the surrounding townships. The Massie, and ex-ohiefs Johnston and Innés.
route of the prooession lay along Wynd- programme opened with a Scatoh
ham and Woolwioh streets, and the wbiih wae daleed in splendid style
Elora and ^.ondon Roads to the b Messrs. MatheBon, Geo. Robertson and
Exhibition grounds. These streets pro- Henderson, of Hamilton, and Mr. Hen- Arm 
seated an animated spectacle. ihe ma- der80I1| Torout0] Mr. Geo. Smith, the 
jonty ot those who had assembled near $O0jety’e piper,furnishing excellent music, 
tho rooms Mowed the prooession on to | A jan0„ Tam o'Shanter,” was well 
the grounds to witness the games. It was > rendered by Master T. O. Cosgrove. “Doon 
remarked more than once by onlookers the Burn Davie ” by Miss Maggie Findlay 
that the prooession had never before con- effectually given, and loudly emLed, 
taioed eo many wearing kilts, and that the when ahe rca^nded by sic8ing 
Caledonians had seldom appeared to such o'Hazeldean." Mr. Findlay MacGregor 
advantage. followed with imitations of the harp,ban jo,

On arriving at the grounds the com. atoeet organ, Ante and cornet. All these 
mittee at once set to work, and the games diflereDt instruments were cleverly 
were immediately commenced. The ar. ,M aDd oaUsod a good deal of
rangements were exoellent throughout. m£rriment. Hie rendering of '• Hama cam 
No time was lost, and the interest of the gudeman at e’en ” also elicited much 
spectators was kept up during the whole ]a 6hter. oh , Nannie, wilt thon gang 
day without flagging. TL» committee and wi.Km ,. b Miaa Barr, was admirably

In thi. they were ably assisted by Chief Me- SflW EdiSb^,'teon?^My H^îheî 
MUlan, and Constables Crobks and Mar- Hills " wiS finely song by Mr. Maitland ;

. inSefatigable inHie dis- 80 waa „ rphe Cameron men.” " The
charge of their duty. But mdeed, their Craokit Bawbee" was well done by 

, . Y one, for scarcely any one MigB pin^y and Mr. McGregor, and
sought to infringe the rales. It would in épouse to'the encore the latter 
scarcely be possible to get together a more on .. Hnntingtower.” The High-
orderly crowd of people. Not a drop of fud jing by Mme7, the boy oompetirors 
intoxicating liqnor wae admitted on the ,n tbe afternoon, was danced very grace- 
grounds, and not a single person the worse ,ul, aIld tho effort waa loudly applauded, 
of it was seen. « \fh.t are they to do " by Misa B

After dinner, and during the aftermxm in a happy manner,
the people kept crowding into the pounds, 2ad part 0, u,e pro|rammo opened with 
and remained till the close. Tbe grounds duet comprising several Beottish
ae the games were going on presented an ^ wbiob ware rendered with exoellent 
animated scene, which wae enhanced by taate and 6plrit by Miss Lzzie Stewart 
the gav costumes of the pipers^and others d James M.itland. Mr.MoGregor follow, in Highland dress The dancing waa the StaXSSHSgi in wiioh hi.oomL 
great feature of attraction, and the dif- aed Tenlltiioqnil abilities had full scope, 
feront competitors wereloudly cheered excited much amusement. “Tam

The most exciting of the games was the 0|aa" bv Mise Findlay was well sung, 
tug of. war at the close. On one ride were „ waa alao Flora’s Lsment." •' The Lang 
six men three from Erin and three from awa BhijP|„ by Mr. Maitland was effeo-

MÎVSïSSiîS.’ÏÏ» -s
gle between the contestants was fierce, G „ wbioh waa r6ndered
while the pipers Mew their loudest, lhe witll mnob aweetness. Mr. McGregor 
captains got almost frantic exciting their ., A1]iater MoAllister,” to good style, 
men, and the crowd shouted and cheered. Mi " Findlay sang “ Whistle and I’ll come 
Roth side, were pretty evenly matched, “ m,lL“to aver? happy manner, 
but at.last Mr. Duff’s men were declared T1/e tbre/^e reel was done m firet-olase
^r^edtoge ckrod at five o’clock

when the prooession re-formed and <jueeD|” closed this very successful concert, 
marched to the Caledonians rooms to the Tbe Caledonians may weU oongratnlate 
same order tain the morning. themselves on the great sneoess of the

Following is the whoie day's proceeding».

the part
team tallied seven runs. The Clippers 
next took the willow and retired without 
scoring. From this part of the game opi
nion prevailed that it was going to be a 
one sided affair, and so it turned out. 
At the conclusion of the game the 

Fool race, (100 yarts) and pris, by Jam* «ore stwd 19 to 2; the Clippers hav- 
Millar- T T Howard, let prise, $8 ; w McDon-. mg made one ran on the 2nd and 
old, 2nd prize, $2 ; P McKenzie, 3rd prize, $1. one ran on the 6th innings. The Toronto

erSntoT^Krve1!^
Cordiner, 3rd prize, $1. ^ _ three excellent men in their nine, and the

let prize, $4, distance, 107 ft 8 in. ; F Smith, 2na ed. Many persons expected and taped to 
prize, 62, distance, 100 it 4 in. ; W McDonald, zee a closer game, and it is hoped that

lan, M«Xiiiuon, Stirton and Mao- pers very much improved. The following 
score gives fall particulars

am-

Havto^juBt completed taking e^ok, we are

very low prices, and marking every thing in 
<► pista figures. Since we adopted the cash sys

tem it has been eo much more satisfactory 
that we are able to sell at just half the former 
profits when doing a credit business. . X» 

Our sales for May were 25 per cent more than 
the corresponding month last year, which is a 
sure proof that the people appreciate our mode 
of business.

WE CREDIT NO ONE.

J
FRIDAY EVB’G, JULY 2, 1880 s-

' TOR THE LADIES.
SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOV-

__ ED to the house next to Anderson’s cheap
=to"oe, Wyngnam street, where Hair uomoings 
can be done up for 20 cents an ounce, and war
ranted not to comb out.

$o£itl Slews.
rpHE

The Public School teaohers received 
their pay to-day.

^’he Maple Leafs play exhibition games 
in Rochester on Monday and Tuesday 
wi£h the Hop Bitters Club.

New Stage.—A new stage has been 
placed on the line between Guelph and 
Hamilton.

MRS. CARROLL.our summer stock of Men’s and 
Boy’s Linen, Lustre and Russell Cord Coats, 
at east. Our stock is very larâe.

Vfe also show a fine stock of white and color
ed vests, from 75 cents up.

We offer

©nr HAM»,
T7IIR8T CLASS RED BRICKS, BEST
J? White Bricks (Brantford). All kinds of 
fine clay Sewe* and Flue Pipes, Chimney Pots, 
Ac. Also finest White Lime, Out Stone, Rub
ble, Ac.
I'crii

Office—that of William Hart Land and Loan 
Agent, Day's Block. jn!9dw8w

competitors',
donald^-D Gordon, 1st prize, $10; A McLellan, 
2nd prize, $7 ; G Smith, tri prize, fit 

Best dressed Highlander (in costume at hieWl. RUTHERFORD 1 CO.f MAPLE LEAFS.
AB B lB TB PO A

expense), let prize by ex-Chief Johnston, 
by B McGregor A Go.—Geo Robertson, let 

prize, $5; D McKenzie, 2nd prize, $8; W A 
Lumsden, 3rd prize, 82.

Running long leap. 2nd prize by Alex Bruce— 
W McDonald, let prize, $8,17 ft 9 in. ; T T How
ard, 2nd prize, $2,17 ft 2 in.

Tossing tbe caber, 2nd prize by ff A Cameron 
D Smith, 1st prize, $3 ; W ft 11 in. ; F Smith, 2nd 
prize, 62,84 ft 2 in.

Beet dressed Highland boy (under 12 years). 
andfiO cents to those not receiving a prize, 1st 
prize by Mayor Bleeman, 2nd by D. McLean— 
Geo Smith, let prize, 84; James Greenleaves 
2nd prize 82 ; Ohaa McMillan, 3rd prize, 61.

One quarter mile race, 2nd prize by 
MitoheU—T T Howard, let prize, 68 j F Smith,
a“âÆ«?5ï&?âi,3iî54.1M.ora. *
White—(boys under 16 years in costume), Thoe. 
Mo Mil lan, let prise, $5: Charles McMillan, 2nd

John 8tewart, James Murray, Neil McLean, 
Hector McLean,—Cowan. Donald Doff ; J Duff, 
captain ; against Caraher, McDonald, John Mc
Donald. Wm, McDonald,? Heffeman and Hales.

Duff’s side won ; let prize,

■ under 15

èâj 3rd

SH&fcrzr ï i i Î » v
fMi:::::::::::: | ! i î \ S

S»Vr~ Iff « j
Dyson,p....................  Bill 0 18

BÏ ÜT ÎÔHa 87 28

HART A BIRMINGHAM.•tfX >SntrrtaintttZttls.

New Boot & Shoe ShopMORTGAGE SALE
Of three-quarters of an acre of land in the 

City of Guelph. UNDERSIGNED BEGS TOmHE

shop, Upper Wyndham street.
A first-class stock of 

kept constantly on han
P Custom work a specialty, and got up on short

D Tta old shop will be carried on as usual.

D. TRIPP.

ply with its requirements will be prose
cuted if detected. The fine will in all 
likelihood amount to more than the cost 
ot a dog check.

The Rev. J. B. Robinson, successor to 
Rev. H. Harris, | arrived in the oity on 
Wednesday, with his wife and family.
He has taken np his residence at the par
sonage on Paisley street, and will occupy 
the pulpit of the P. M. Church on Sunday.

The Review.—The leading event at
London on Dominion Day was the review g ably Barley.—We received on Tues- 
and sham battle of the volunteers, about day a sample of barley which was out on 
1,600 participating. A large crowd of the farm of Mr. George Marr, Winter- 
speotators were present to witness the bo°™e, on Mon ay- *8,1P .y far M e 
/volution», which were carried cut in a "u.YM^Ia^™ ho, ^ 
creditable manner. hook out atWnterboume.

Fall op Mill Floors.—Abolit 7 o’clock qbkat gALB 0F Canadian Shobthobns. 
on Wednesday evening three oar loads of —The Cochrane and Canon herds of 
wheat on the top floor of Mesura. A. <t W, Shorthorns frrtn Canada were sold at 
Folton, millers, Waterloo Road, buret the ~ wero “heTt
floor, and on its way down carried away obtained since the 'New York Mills sale, 
the other floors, destroying a part of the The 7th and 8th Duchess of Hillhuret sold 
machinery. The loss is estimated about for 88.000 each, and the 7th Duke of Hill* 
$300 and $400. The workmen had a nar- hurst brought $8,900. Forty-three ani- 
row escape, having left the floors a min- mala sold for $39,000. 
ute.or two previous. Duffbbin County Officials.—The Pro-

_ visional Council for the county of Dufferin
Babn Burnt.—During the heavy thun- met on Wednesday at Orangeville, when 

der storm which passed over Eramosa at the following appointments were made :— 
noon ou Wednesday, the lightning struck H* Haun, Treasurer, at a salary of
the barn of Mr. John Breeze, on the 2nd a 820)’ pe°r “annum ; John Wil-
con. He immediately rushed out and kinBi High Constable for the county. The 
found the whole place in flames and was Council adjourned to meet again on Thurs- 
nnable to save anything. His loss is seri- »the 25th November next, 
one, consisting of a span of horses, about ciydesd^e home
twenty tons of hay, waggon, reaper and „ Dake of Argyle,” belonging to Mr. John 
mower, new fanning mill, harness—in fact Duff Erjn died aftor a short ülness, thus 
everything that was in the, bam and entaihng a serious loss on the owner. A 
stables. Wa understand he is insured in namberDof the leading farmers in Welhng- 
a Hamilton Company but we cannot tell (jon and Ualtoni members of different 
for how much. Agricultural Societies, regretted the loss

of this valuable animal very much, jind 
set about taking steps 
to import another horse as good as the 

he had. Having implicit confidence 
in Mr. Daft’s honesty and fair deal in;

TTNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF
the power of sale contained in a certain

1676,and made by Charles Lowry of the first 
part, and Martha Lowry his wife, for the pur
pose of baring her dower, of the second part, 
there will be sold by public auction, at the door 
of the city hall.

On Wednesday, July ïth
1880, at one o’clock p. m., by W B G Knowles A 
Bon, Auctioneers, the following lands and pre
mises, in the city of Guelph, being composed of 
a pert of lot number eight, in the second range 
or Division F, formerly in the township, now 
I» the oity of Gnelph, and part of lots num 
ber two and three east of the Eramosa Rood, 
tn said division, containing together three 
quarters of an acre of land. A portion there- 

• of is under cultivation, having a crop of pota
toes thereon.

Wot further particulars apply to the auc
tioneers, or to Thompson A Jackson, Vendor e 
Agents.

Guelph, June 30th, 1880,

=11111)1 Xii!
34 1 4 4 27 18 18

T<Robert
f my own manufacture, 
d, and sold at the lowest »V..:r.r.

Crawford, c f....

* 0°
J ' drunkenness, was ar-he was

rested by the Chief as a vagrant on Thurs
day evening. When arrested he was beg
ging. He was sentenced to ten days im
prisonment.

2d3m

titantrd. WmTajter, captain.

Extra prise tor sword dan be, by boy 
years in costume—Thos McMillan, 1st prize, $4 ; 
Chus McMillan, 2nd prize, $2; J. D. Campbell, 
Srd prise, $1..

. a
Maple Leaf s....

Two base hits. Hunter 1 Beiokez 6; 
balls; Hunter 0, Gettings 4 ; wild pitches 
0, Jeffers 3 ; struck out off Dyson 10, 
bases on called balls, Maple Leafs 1,0

WANTED—A GOOD, ACTIVE BOY 
Tf at Day’s Bookstore. 2dtf

flOOK WANTED—A FIRST CLASS' 
female cook wanted immediately. Apply 

to Mrs. Dr. Herod Quebec, street- 25dtfwl

QERVANT WANTJSD—FOR SMALL
IO family. References required. Apply at 
Ho. 60 Suffolk street. d2

Jhns

left on bases, Maple Leafs 3, Clipper» 2; called 
balls off Dyson 90, Jeffers 94 ; strikes off Dy

Time of gaine, 2h 15min. Umpire, T Gillean, 
London.

Î:Dancing, Henry Michie, Fergus ; D McKenzie, 
Oalt; Alex Forbes, Fergus.

Pipe playing, Henry Michie, Fergus, D Mc
Kenzie, Galt ; Alex Forbes, Fergus.

Putting stone, throwing hammers,and tossing 
caber, B Stewart, John Mckenzie, Thomas 
McCrae^Chieftian Robertson,James.Innes,James 
Miller, D Kennedy.

Running and jumping, R Mitchell, Dr Cowan, 
James Phillips, William Ross,D MeCrae, Wm 
Gibson, D McKenzie, John Spaulding.

, Highland dress, William MitoheU, WUliam 
Guthrie. William Stewart, John Hogg.

Tug of war, George Whitelaw, Guelph Town- 
! ship ; Henry Don bar .Erin ; Andrew Thompson, 
Eramosa ; Allan McIntyre, Puslinoh i E F B 
Johnston, Guelph.

THE CONCERT.

2dtd

WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL
T Y servant—one who understands cooking. 

Apply at this office. 20dtf
MORTGAGE SAM

OF VALUABLE

The Athletics, of Guelph, and Eagles,of 
Hamilton, played a match game ou the 
base ball ground previous to the match for 
the championship, commencing at 12:80. 
Both clubs at times, made some very good 
play, and a considerable number of spec
tators witnessed the game. The Guelph 
boys proved themselves too much for the 
visitors and the game closed at 19 to 4. 
The following is the score :

pOOD SERVANT GIRL'wANTED. 
>JT Apply to Mrs. A. O. Buoham, Penhurst^CITY and PARK LOTS
WANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN
TY Can be accommodated with private 

rooms and good board by applying at 105 
Northumberland street, within five minutes 
walk of the post office. 8dtf

gutti “ M’,,»;
of the^Mhibitio#! ground in^theCity^of ̂ Guelgh. 
Bale will take p ity Guelph|

11
ATHLETICS.

$OSt.On Sitan2ay, the 3rd July,
oboney1i...............

R Johuston, 1 b...........
C Carrier, 3 b ...............

F Schofield, e...................

E
T OS T—ON DOMINION DAY
I J either on Kirkland or Suffolk streets, or 
London Road, a small gold brooch. A suitable 
reward will be given to the finder on leaving it 
at this office. 2d2w4

T OST—ON SUFFOLK STREET, A
1 J purse containing five dollars. The finder 

will be liberally rewarded on returning it to 
James Clarke, corner of Suffolk and Glasgow 
streets, Guelph. dl i

^ rnixy^ ÆîrXTÆrx. b wm
be produced) registered Nos. 6321, 646 and 644. 
The said u rtgages cover tho following lots, 
viz. Np. C ,4, All and singular those six lots 
containing one quarter of an acre each, being 
numbers 5,6 and 7 north of Division street and 
lots 18, 14 and 15 on the south side of St. An
drew’s street, which together are known as the 
Cossitt park lot, and are enclosed with a good 
posted board fence, and form one of the beet 
pasture lots in the city and very conveniently 
Situated ; also, under mortgage 646, lots num
bers 8 and 9 on Kathleen street, containing for
ty-two hundreths of an acre, and under mort
gage 644, lot No.l, on the corner of Exhibition 
tod Division streets and lots 20, 21 and 22 on 
Exhibition street. All of the above lots are ac
cording to a plan and survey made by F. J. 
Chadwick, P.L.S., of the subdivision of park 
lots numbers 12,13 and 14. in the second range 
west of Woolwich road formerly in the town
ship, now in the City of Gqelph, and whichiplan 
is recorded in the Registry Office for theCounty-

W6T of

4

1ent ae to reflect credit on him as
EAGLES.

1 b...

:::::: S Î
BuBcombe,

I’m; gale and '£o $et '11Gillespie, p ... 
McCulloch, o f 
Web

3 1 
3 0Burglary at Goubock.—The residence 

and post office store of Mr. T. D. Thomas, 
Geurook, wero burglarized between 12.10 
and 2.30 jVolock on Thursday morning. 
The burglars gained access to the house 
by breaking one of the back windows. 
They entered the bedroom of Mr. Thomas 
and abstracted from his clothes $36 and 
the key of the store door. They went to 
the store making an easy entrance by 
means of the key they had stolen, and re
moved from the till $16 in silver and $3 
in coppers. They were evidently after 
money alone, as no attempt had been 
made to take any of the goods. The fami
ly did not retire till about 12.30 and the 
robbery was discovered two hours later, 
when Mrs. Thomas rose to get a drink 
for her child, and found Mr. Thomas’ 
clothes on the step of the back door with 
thb keys lying beside them. No cine has 
been obtained as to who the burglars

Return of. the SOth Battalion.—On 
Tuesday evening the 30th battalion receiv
ed orders to strike tiheir tents this (Friday) 
morning and start for home. The men 
were astir at 4.80 this morning preparing 
for their departure, and before seven 
o’clock all was in readiness for the jour
ney. It was found impossible to remove 
the tents which were soaking wet after a 
heavy ram on Thursday night, and they 
were left standing and will be sent on in a 
few days. The battalion marched to the 
station headed by the band and embarked 
on a special train at 7.307* There were no 
incidents of any moment on the way to 
this oity, which was reached at twelve 
o’clock. The Guelph and Eramosa com
panies got off here. The band played a few 
selections after which cheering was in 

The Guelph aad Eramosa oom^ 
averted into the oity and 

leasant

to induce Mr. Doff ber, o..............J
strong, a s...... i SSü—:........» o

*. . . . . S
mo LET.—BRICK COTTAGE, 167
X Suffolk street. Apply to James Patterson 

5 Kirkland street. dw
Redden,w......
Mundeli, 2 b..No.

For Sale, in Gnelph, 27 4 
7 89 
0-19 

01 03 000—4 
Base Ball

they have advanced t .ffioient money 1 
enable him to go to Britain and purchase 
one of the best horses he can find, on con
ditions that have been arranged betw 
them, and that are satisfactory to both 
parties. For this purpose Mr. Duff leaves 

ay, and we hope that he will 
look iu getting a first class stal

lion, and that he will get him safely over 
the water and home to Erin.

123465
46602030fTIHAT DESIRABLE PROPERTY 

X in the western part of the city, near the 
Western Station, comprising 5 acres of land— 
about two acres laid out in grounds, on which 

ted a large and commodious stone resi- 
talning fifteen rooms (bedrooms 

with closets or dressing rooms) good cellar with 
with hot air furnace; stable and carriage house. 
Also three acres, more or less, in lets on either 
side. The above to be sold in whole or in part, 

to Mrs. Mickle, 
Maddook, box

jnSOdtf

i 6 ,
0 0Athletics..

Umpire, Fred Dyson, Maple Leaf 
Club.

boorer, J Golds.
Time of Game lh. 60 min.

Terms easy. Full particulars will be given on 
the day of sale or on application to 

DAVIDSON,
Agent for Vend

GUTHRIE, WATT & GOTTEN, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

CHARLES
is i 
deOr to on S&tard 

have good BOATING.
doJune 24,1880.

The demand for boats during the day 
was in exoe jb of the supply. It is estimat
ed that not less than five hundred persons 
went up the river to Paradise and the 
Books. A large number of these formed 
small pio-nio parties, and spent the day in 
fishing and other amusements.

to suit purchasers^ 
Guelph* P. O.8 °r 106,boating.

Hetpeler Correspondence.

Recovering.—We are happy to state that 
Mr. John Chapman, Reeve of this village, has 
returned from St. Catharines, where after avail
ing himself of the mineral bathe and other me
dical treatment for a couple of weeks his health 
has made very rapid improvement. He has so 
far recruited that he purposes starting on a 
trip to Manitoba on Wednesday,30th inst..where 
he expects to spend a few weeks with hie friends. 
His son, Mr. Albert Chapman who went out 
early in the spring, has purchased 320 acres of 

short distance west of 
Emerson in Manitoba, where his present inten
tion is to become a resident and carry on the 
occupation of farming.

The Sidewalks.—Those partial to walking as 
a recreation can now avail themselves of good 
new sidewalks, well and substantially built on 
nearly all the streets of the village, which are 
found to be a vast improvement during this 
muddy weather.

The Brass Band.- Our brass band here has 
afforded us considerable entertainment for the 
last few weeks by their frequent practice. It is 
a competitor for the prize offered at Berlin on 
Dominion Day, and we hope to hear

FAiiKWBLLS. — Rev. E. Holmes, Methodist 
minister here, preached an impressive farewell 
sermon last Sabbath morning, and his Collea
gue, Mr. Cousins, preached one in the evening. 
These rev. gentlemen leave with the best wishes 
of the people of Hespeler.

Hespeler, June 29th, 1880.

No 1 For a Sail up the River
BRADLEY & CRAIG

TjiOR SALE—A FRAME HOUSE, 2
X tenements, on Waterloo street. The 
houses contain three rooms each. Good water. 
Will be sold cheap and on easy terms. Apply 
to E. O'Connor, Esq., barrister. 19dl2TYEG TO ANNOUNCE TO THE

Xj citizens ot Guelph that they have rented 
M Paradise,’’ up near the Rocks, and have fitted 
it up with all kinds of amusements, free to 
those who patronize their boats. They have a 

number of first class boats fitted uj^oom-

PUBUNCH LAKE.riott, who were
Many residents of the oity and country 

surrounding Puslinoh lake flocked to that 
resort to examine for themselves what 
improvement had been made this season 
by Messrs- Davidson and flleeman. There 
were in all about five hundred and fifty 
visitors, perhaps fifty of whom belonged 
to this oity. The steamer made regular 
trips between the wharf at the new hotel 
and the island and was crowded every 
trip- A very pleasant day was spent on 
the Island Park, and the visitors before 
taking their departure in the evening were 
fully convinced of the suitability of the 
lake and surroundings for picnics and ex
cursions. ,

TTOUSE TO LET — TO LET, ON XI Palmer street, a house with four rooms 
ir kitchen. Apply at this office, dh

task was an eas
and somme

good nui 
fortably TTOUSE TO LET—CONTAINING

XI six rooms, hard and soft water. Apply to 
od.35 Greene street. olvdtfWIHI it,

rjx> LET—rA STORE ON PAISLEY 
Next door
Hard and soft water on the premises, rent 
Low. Also a new dwelling house immediately 
opposite the Central School, in a beautiful lo
cality. Enquire of R. F. Maddook, lumber 
near Western station.

9X1 The6 dwelling roo 
rd’s G

ms attached.with
to Mr. Millard’s Grocery sto 
ft water on the premises. Re

i*j : L

ISSr .Dl
mo LET OR SALE—No. 8 SURREYX street, a substantial 3 storey stone house, 
containing 18 apartments, with pantries, cel
lars, Ac. Hard and soft water, frame stable, 
carriage house, and other necessary conveni
ences. There is half an aoie ,»f land, and is 
within three minutes walk of the market. Ap- 
ply to G. B.Fraeer. . 23dtf

1710R SALE —CHEAP—A HOUSE 
X and lot on Ontario street. Also three lots 
on Waterloo Avenue and Edinburgh Road 
Terms ea*y and price low

of its BUO-For PLEASURE,
comfort and health, 
smoke only the genu- 
uie GOLD FLAKE.

ned^the
The Guelph Lacrosse club and a few 

admirers of the game left the oity in the 
foreuoon to play amatoh at Berlin. There 

ood attendance of bdeh

Ji I
Œ

Pronounced 
who have tr 
finest, purest and best 
Smoking Tobacco in 
the world. . 
dealer for >i. 
you cannot get itelse- 
where, write to the 
undersigned for cir
cular and price list 
None genuine with
out my Trade Mark 
and signature.
J. E. SAXTON,

%. ipeOWbHk
Guelph was beaten in three straight 
games.

was a g
Ask your 

And If /

The association match between the 
Guelph and Brantford cricket clubs at 
Brantford, resulted in favour of the form- 
er by eight wiekets. Score—Brantford,
1st innings,"*37 ; 2nd, 89; Guelph,' let In
nings, 65 ; 2nd, 22, with eight wickets to 
fall. The club returned this forenoon, the 
game with Paris, which wae to have taken 
place to-day, being postponed on seoonnt 
of rain.

KNOX CHURCH FESTIVAL.
The festival given by the ladies et B 

Church was an unprecedented suoosfll 
Drill Shed being filled with 
proceedings were enlivened 
the Artillery string baud,under the leader
ship of Mr. rhilp. The tables were laden - 
with an abundance of refreshments, in the /

On Wednesday morning, during a heavy 
thunder shower, a young lad named Fred.
Marks, aged 11 years, son of Mr. Bafnuell 
Marks, a farmer living in the township of 
Wil mot, was killed instantly by lightning.

Edward and John Greene, of Greens
ville, near Dnndas. jumped on the express 
passing there on Thursday. John was 
drawn under the train and had both legs 
severed from his body. He died shortly 
afterwards. Edward escaped with slight 

I injury^
On Thursday morning the boiler of the

pleasure steamer Mary, aundlni hieh lamp, lit prira, P. Keener ,3 
owned and ran by Captain Halstead, distance 4feet 2 inches. _
while lying at the whirl, Minneepolie, I’ettlo, '“Æ'i.I'V'p‘p Lain*’8 0Ï°T*’ „

... u * v ■ grounds in oerriole». The grove 1» plena-

ggae^^auiiRiM EiBgBS

"v \

M
J. HARRIS 
ud Confectionera24dtf

4 OT OR E NO. 78. HAZELTON’S 
O Block, Upper Wyndham street, to lease 
The premises are large, with dwelling and yard, 
and are suitable frr any business. Also two 
good offices In same block. Apply to Sweet- 
nam A Haaelton Estate A vents Guelph.

panics then m
were dismissed. They spent a p 
time at London, and were greatly benefit- 
ted by the drill received while in 
camp.

slid

"DUSINESS STAND TO LET—ON 
X) Macdonnell street, belonging to the 

the late James Armstrong. Would 
answer for a carpenter, waggonmaker or black
smith. To a suitable tenant the place would 
be fitted up to answer. Apply to Andrew 
Armstrong, baker, dko., or to Alexander Hadden,
Merchant.____________________________ ap8dtf

TYE 81 RABL E PROPERTY FOR

edKBSsn'KHa
is a plastered, commodious store on the lot, 
with seven rooms and kitchen attached. There 
is also a detached dwelling bouse, containing 9 
rooms and kitchen, and necessary outbuildings.
▲ISo soft water cisterns, and bar# water. iThe 
property is a most desirable one, being in the 
centre of the business part of the city/Will be 
•old cheap, sud on reasonable terms. For lor-

Qa.lph, April nth. dttwl mini*» »I Inch*. :

HU6H WALKER, 4g«nt, Butlph.
WEATHER RECORD.

OHTABIO
w, LAKE VIEW. PRIZE LIST.

THE PIC-NI0 AT LAIMO’s GROVE.Agricultural College, 1 
July 2, 1880,1 

Normal height of barometer at Guelph—(1,100 
feet above sea levql, and 740 above Lake On
tario),—88.86 inches.

Average temperature for June 67.49» 
Observations taken a* 7 oan.

Height—28.802 
Change—falling 
Temperature—60.
Change—decreased. 
Moisture—increased * 
Direction—W My N

Lake MinnetonkaPUSLINOH.

HAVE MUCH PLEASURE IN
informing my oM patrons and the public in 

general, that I have and am, improving build- 
Bigs, grounds, Ae., and am con 
better position to accommodate

assIn the afternoon a pic-nio .wae held in 
York Road, under the 

mg Men’s Christian 
who attended, num-I

t, in aV shape oi cake», etrawbcrrle», iee cream, 
etc., and were handaomely set off with 
flower». All the lady waiter, 
aaaidiou» in their elicit, to plea» 
ton, end thi. did mnoh to make v 
pleasant and «nooeeslol. The fell 
in every way a.oooeM, and . hi

»nie parties, 
ve transit to 
rowboat or

Barometer........... -

Thermometer ro—

Hygrometer.........

Wind.;.......................

house, containing 9

lauuoa wishing dinner, would oblige by 

aue
tepson hand. 
l N. B.—No SundayI
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